Negoesco Stadium FieldTurf Project, 2010

Home of USF Dons Soccer gets a brand new playing surface for the 2010 season.
Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - New turf laid in place and ready to be sewn together.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - New turf laid in place, lines complete. Tractor at midfield spreading rubber pellets.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - Mound of rubber pellets removed from old turf.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - Mound of rubber pellets removed from old turf in front of bags of new pellets awaiting installation.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - New turf laid in place, lines complete. Tractor at midfield spreading rubber pellets.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - New turf laid with lines added.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - New turf installed with lines added. Note the rubber pellets.

Negoesco Stadium ProTurf Project, 2010 - Turf installed, stitched together and lined.